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Student dies in Hwy 580 accident
By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A Cal Poly student died Saturday in a
traffic accident on Hij;liway 580 in
Pleasanton.
Graphic communication .sophomore
Anastasia “Annie” Quinn, 20, was pro
nounced dead at the scene of a three-car
accident at 4:30 p.m.
Quinn had been traveling westbound,
near the interchange with Highway 680
when her black 1989 Honda Civic was
rear-ended by a green 1995 Ford Explorer

•Anastasia "Annie" Quinn, 20 , was pronounced dead
at the scene of a three-car accident Saturday
and sent across three lanes of traffic.
Quinn was then hroadsided by an oncom
ing white 2002 Ford Ranger.
A passenger in the Ranger was treated
feu injuries at a non-trauma center in
Pleasanton, California Highway Patrol
public affairs officer Steve Creel said.
Quinn was returning tiT Cal Poly after
spending Friday night and Saturday at her
family’s ranch near Livermore. She had

gone home to visit her parents, Alice and
David Quinn.
“We had a wonderful day,” mother
Alice Quinn said. “She got to visit all her
animals.”
Besides seeing her three cats, one dog,
five chickens and two horses in
Livermore, Quinn also baked a pumpkin
pie with her mother on Friday night. She
was returning to Cal Poly on Saturday

Around

Lam p u s

night so that she could do homework and
go to work on Sunday.
A member of the Honor ScKiety, Quinn
had spent the past year studying graphic
communication after changing her major
from architecture. Among her graphic
communications courses, Quinn earned
high grades and was known as a hard
working student.
Up to her death, she was taking 14
units, including two graphic communica
tion classes taught by Ken Macro, who
said she was a good student.

see QUINN, page 2

Schw arzenegger
takes on the state

...

By Tom Chorneau
ASSOCIATED PRESS

f

*
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nstallation art portraying Cal Poly alumnae
who have been victim s of fatal violence,

evoked q u e stio n s o f personal safety and societal
tren ds o f b ru ta lity to w a rd w o m e n . The c o n tro v e r
sial pieces, representation s o f each artist's personal
p e rce p tio n , have covered to p ics in c lu d in g a b o r
tio n , racism , violence, th e g o v e rn m e n t and cell
p h o n e s a tu ra tio n . O ffe n sive , d is tu rb in g
or
p o ig n a n t, each p ro je ct challenges peoples' values
and encourages discussion.
SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY

SA C R A M E N T O
—
Arnold
Schwarzenegger, who arrived in the
United States 35 years ago as a body
builder dreaming cif fame and fortune,
was inaugurated as California’s 38th
governor Monday and said he was
ready to take on the “massive weight
we must lift off our state.”
With his wife Maria Shriver hold
ing a 192-year-old family Bible,
Schwarzenegger took the oath of
office from California Supreme Court
C hief Justice Ronald George in a
sliLirt ceremony on the west steps of
the state Capitol.
Schwarzenegger then gave a 12minute speech, repeatedly interrupt
ed by applause, in which he invoked
former Presidents jLihn F. Kennedy
and Ronald Reagan and called him
self “an idealist without illusions.”
“Perhaps some think this is fanciful
or pcKtic, but to an immigrant like
me, who, as a boy, saw Soviet tanks

V IE W P O IN T S

Students debate on 'queer' issue
By Lauren Johnson

unites all the gay communities as
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
one instead of putting them into sep
arate subgroups,” Robinson said.
Queer. A word traditionally
Riihinson said he admits that the
Jefined as (xld, unexpected and per
word is context-sensitive. Older genplexing.
__________
erations may view
Within the last cen
“queer” as offensive
‘Queer’ to me
tury, the word has
because decades ago it
evolved into an anti means an alUencom'
was a common insult
gay insult, hut tixlay the
passing word that
directed
toward
gay community has
homosexual
commu
taken the word hack in unites the gay
nities.
a positive way.
community.”
It takes time for
“ ‘Queer’ to
me
Dustin
Robinson
people to come into
means an all-encom
acceptance of words
passing
word
that co-director of the Gays
referring to the homo
unites the gay commu Lesbians Bisexuals
sexual
community,
nity,” said co-director
United
Robinson said.
of the Gays Lesbians
“People need to
Bisexuals United and
city and regional planning junior respect the sensitivities that others
have toward the word ‘iiueer,’ ” he
Du.stin Robinson.
He said the word “queer” is a great said.
Brandon Sims, on the other hand,
way to equally refer to gays, lesbians
has an opposite opinion about the
and bisexuals as a single unit.
“It is empowering because it word “queer.”

Anastasia
'Annie'Quinn
died Saturday
at4:30p.m .

“Queer means something is not
right or strange,” director of the cam
pus organizatitin Raise the Respect
and biology senior Sims said.
Sims said a word meaning ‘odd’
shouldn’t he an acceptable descrip
tion of the gay community.
“ ‘Queer’ itself means not normal
and that’s why I don’t feel a>mfortahle using that word,” Sims said.
Robinson and Sims also don’t
agree on the effects that television
on SLKiety, such as “Queer Eye for
the Straight Guy.”
Rohin.son said the show is helping
to bridge the gay community and the
straight community by showing if
SLKiety helps each other L U it, it can
build a better human race.
Sims agreed there are pcTsitive
aspects of the show, hut that it is
just pointing out differences
between gay males and straight
males, instead of trying to show
them as equals.

on
the

rolling through the streets of Austria,
to someone like me who came here
with absolutely nothing and gained
absLTlutely every
thing, it is not
fanciful to see
this state as a
golden dream,”
Schwarzenegger
said.
Making
the
dream a reality
will he a formi
dable task Kir the
political
new- Schwarzenegger
CLimer, who faces
a budget deficit that he believes is
already more than $24 billion and an
econcimic climate that business lead
ers claim is the nation’s worst.
I'lespite his overwhelming win in the
O ct.
7
recall
election,
Schwarzenegger
also
faces
a
DemcKrat-dominated Legislature that
may not grant his wishes.

see GOVERNOR, page 2
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Students speak on campus issues

W hat are your thoughts on the word "queer"?
"I hate it.
I get really
offended
when people
use it."
Susan
Puccinelli,
speech
communication
junior
—

"I don't ever
use it."
Casey
Blalock,
business Junior
—

It's the way
human cul
ture is coming
down on a
particular
group."
Jon Fitch,
forestry junior
—

"I don't use it
because I
thin k it is
derogatory."
Jamell
Hussein,
computer
engineering
junior
—
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“She was the only one in my class
who carried a laptop and she basical
ly wrote down everything: 1 said ver
batim,” Macro said.
Additionally, Ouinn was in her
second
quarter
working
tor
University Graphic Systems. She was
trained last sprint; in the efitimatint;
department and was a trainee this
quarter in the prepress department.
Annie’s mother said her daughter was
unsure ot her career choice, but she
wrote about her experience and
desires on her U G S application.
“Effectively, I’ve been on the ‘custotiter’ side of the desif;ner/prepress
worker relationship,” Quinn wrote. “I
would, with all my heart (really!), like
to work with both prepress and Piiane
(Ward) in estimatint;. I’ve been tryinj;
to yet into prepress tor stioo lony!”
Ward, who trained Quinn, said she
had a unique personality.
“I didn’t sense compromisiny in
her to fit the norm, which is so often
what I hear Cal Poly students accused
ot,” Ward said.
Quinn was also known for her yenerosity. Classmate Nick Bernal said

TODAY
h ig h : 7 2 ° / lo w 47°
WEDNESDAY
h ig h : 7 1 ° / lo w 50°
THURSDAY
h ig h : 6 5 ° / lo w 44°
FRIDAY
h ig h : 6 3 ° / lo w 43°
SATURDAY
h ig h : 6 5 ° / lo w 42°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:40 a .m ./ sets 4:55 p.m.

h ig h

lo w

6:06 a.m.

4.61 fe e t

4:59 p.m.

4.27 feet

11:44 a.m.

2.47 fe e t

11:39 p.m .

0.47 fe e t
M.R. BEALS/MUSTANG DAILY

GOVERNOR

much ot the recall campaiyn —
dauyhters Katherine and Christina
and sons Patrick and Christopher.
continued from page 1
Schwarzeneyyer is the first yovernor
with children since IXnikmejian left
S c h w a rz e n c u n e r,
h o w e v e r, office in 1991.
p ro m is e d C 'a lih ) r n ia n s h e w o u ld
Even before he was able to take
>pend rhe n e x t three years reh uild iny;
part in any of the three celebrati>ry
tire Stare’s e co n o m y , p ro te ctin g the
receptions
held
Monday,
n eed s ot c h ild r e n an d th e e ld e rly an d
Schwarzeneyyer retired to the yirverh re ak in tj th e h o ld ot sp ecia l interests.
nor’s office and followed throuyh
“1 enter this office beholden to no
with one of this major campaiyn
one except you, my fellow citizens,"
promises — repealiny the tripliny of
Schw.irzeneyyer said. "1 pledge my
the car tax.
■jovernorship ti> your interests, not to
Moments later the new yovernor
special interests.”
siyned proclamatiims calliny the
Schwar:eneii(»er was sworn in
accomp.mied hy tour ot the tive livint> Leyi>lature back into special session to
former governors of California — undertake further reKum of the state’s
l\ ‘iniK'rats Da\ is and Jerry Brown and wi>rkers’ a>ntpensation .system, issues
Republicans Pete Wilson and Ceortze related to the budyet deficit and a call
Peukmeji.in.
Only
Republican to repeal a bill yrantiny driver’s licens
Re.iijan, who is sutferiny from es to undiKumented immiyrants.
The sudden flurry of paperwork
Alzheimer’s disease, was m>t present.
The new eovernor was also sur alst> shows the new mwernor .ippears
rounded bv his children, who had ready to fulfill amither promise to
remained out ot public view durimj voters — to t.ike action.
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General Information Meeting
Wednesday, November 19,6:30 - 7:30 pm
Arch. & Environ. Design Bldg. (5), Rm. 225
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Quinn hrouyht in cookies and coffee
sweetener tor their marketiny class,
tauyht hy Macro. At the time ot her
death, Quinn was also planniny to
cook Thank.syiviny dinner for family
and friends.
Q uinn’s boyfriend ot nineteen
months and current roommate, com
puter science senior Matt Guyyemos,
remembered her happy attitude.
“Even when she was really sad,
.she’d he cheerful,” Guyyemos .said.
“She was a yreat yirl.”
Quinn also lived with her
boyfriend’s cousin Leiyh Guyyemos,
who shared similar sentiments.
“Liviny with her and Matt (since
July) has been the happiest time in my
life and it really has been in larye part
due to her,” Leiyh Guyyemos said.
Quinn was horn June 21, 198Î and
yraduated from Athenian Hiyh in
2001. She is survived by her parents.
Quinn is preceded in death by an
infant sister some years ayo.
The death ot Quinn comes only
two weeks after architecture junior
Emily Alstot was killed in a car acci
dent while travel iny home on
Halloween.
By press time, memorial service
information was unavailable. The
Honor Society will hold a meetiny
today to discuss her death.
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ASHINGTON — Republicans won the blessing of the political
ly influential AARP Monday for their Medicare prescription
drug bill, bur Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., countered with a

W

T. NAZAIRE, France — Church bells chimed and foghorns blasted
Monday as this Atlantic coast shipbuilding town paid tribute to
15 people who fell to their deaths while visiting the world’s largest and

scathing attack, saying the legislation included a “$12 billion slush fund
to lure seniors” into private coverage.
At the White House, President Bush arranged to meet with lawmakers
who spent months negotiating the deal and now must find the votes to
pass it.
Wil|tam X). Novelli, CEO of the AARP, said in an Associated^l^ess
inteijvfew th^fi his group w P^d^^^
stops” to pass the legisT^tioi)i, ifttiudH[ig a three-day jcelevisioia adv^iid^^'^mpaign this'week.
¡Tlie bill is not perfecty He cdhcei^d,
Ctwaptry can’t affo ^ to
wair for perfect. Cm balance,Jt’s th4 right thiiig for $eo^>rs in Aidferica
and their families.”
'
' ’
• •" • ■
^

most expensive ocean liner.
Hundreds of people gathered at the base of the vast, 21-story-tall Queen
Mary 2 to observe a moment of silence for those who died when a metal
gangway collapsed Saturday, sending victims plunging at least 50 feet to a
concrete fltx>r.
Up to 32 others were injured when the metal gangway collapsed, as
dozens crossed it to board the ship from the dock.
• • •

V ir g inia beach , Va. — a jury convicted John Alten Muhammad
of capital murdaf Mondays concluding he
rlfle^Hbeat-u^ar and
a teenager who idolized him! to kill rahdotttly and terrorize the
Washington area during las^ year’s snip« spige. ;
;
The jury wilt now decide whether the Annyweta^^iipuld'he sentenced
to death or life in pri.son. The penalty ph^ije was fSo begin in the aftemtxin.
Muhammad, 42, stixid impassively as the verdict was read^ lotiking for
ward. Two jurors held hands, and twv others were crying.
The jury deliberated for 6 1/2 hours before convicting Muhammad of
two counts of capital murder. One accused him of taking part in multiple
murders, the other — the result of a post-Sept. 11 terrorism law —
alleged the killings were designed to terrorize the population.
Muhammad is the first person tried under the Virginia law.
• • •

ORLANDO, Fla. — Mickey Mouse arrived on the world's cultural
stage 75 years ago today as a scrawny but buoyant black-andwhite product of the Jazz Age.
He was a symKil of American spirit in his screen debut, “Steamboat
Willie,” on Nov. 18, 1928. The film at New York’s Qilony Theatre showed
an irreverent nxient who takes Captain Pete’s steamboat on a joyride and
wcxis Minnie Mouse by making music on the Ixxlies of various fann animals.
The years have dulled Mickey’s personality, a result of him becoming
the corporate face of a multibillion-dollar entertainment empire. In the
priKess, Mickey also has become a cultural Rorschach test — a symlxil of
American optimism, resourcefulness and energy or an icon of corptirate
imperialism.
Associated Press
—
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Antoine Lyons, a computer
engineering sophomore at
North Carolina State University,

S

R

prime minister said early Monday.
Picking through the debris at one of the damaged synagogues, searchers
Monday found the remains of art elderly Jewish worshipper, a doctor at the
government health department said.
That raised the death toll from Satutday’s attacks from 23 to 24. An ear
lier toll of jews killed stood at six, because the Jewish community hiid
already counted the woman as among the dead. The woman’s granddaugh
ter was also killed, her btxJy found the day of the attacks.
• • •

SAN DIEGO — Tim Wise, a
sociaLjusticAaUitudst Ih e past
''a San
two ctecades, nea
Diego- ^tate üní^¡f***f**^ hall
Wednesday niuRl MmmJuflp
rSpoke
out againsfrailsne ^ p irt of the

BERLIN — Germany has extradited two Yemenis to the United
States on charges that they supported the al-Qaida terrorist net
work, prosecutors in Frankfurt said Monday.
The two men. Sheikh Ali Hassan al-Moayad and his alleged assistant,
Mohammed Mohsen Yahya Zayed, were picked up Sunday by American
officials and flown out of the Rhine-Main Air Base near Frankfurt by the
U.S. Air Force, said Hildegard Becker-Toussaint, a spokeswoman for
Frankfurt prosecutors.
• • •

Cross Cultural Center’s “Racism and
the Culture of I\>nial” presentation.
Wise, a prominent antiracism
speaker, had students not only
laughing out loud but standing and
applauding as he addressed the
clouded vision of racism today.
Wise said denial is passed down
from generation to generation.
“1 read the data, and 1 read the
surveys,” he .said. “It is fascinating to
see such disconnect between the per
ceptions of the dominant group and
the perceptions of ever>Kxly else.”
University Wire

KABUL, Afghanistan — A series of terrorist attacks, including the
killing of a French U.N. worker in central Afghanistan, suggest that
anti-government militants are targeting international workers here, a
United Nations official said Monday.
On Sunday, Bettina üoislard, 29, a widely respected U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees worker in Ghazni, central Afghanistan, wa.s
gunned down by two Afghan men on a motorcycle as she traveled thrt)ugh
a bazaar in the city in a clearly marked U.N. vehicle. Her Afghan driver was
wounded and hospitalized in stable condition.
Associated Press

N o v e m b e r 24, 2003

Open Forum 9 am - I pm
Interviews 1: 3 0 pm - 4 : 3 0 pm

^

Network with employers!

n .c .

was arrested in his residence hall
Friday and taken to the Wake
County jail for charges of financial
identification
fraud.
Campus
Police assisted the Wake County
Sheriff’s Office and Apex Police in
I'vrnitiiig ii> ururckm^irrant for
Lyons
LyonSuiWas chufge^j
_ e Wake
County Sheriff’s 0 ice with five
counts TT financial
tv fraud
.......................■ 1...... ;■[ I
'
and ong_count or ohtainmg prtiperty h \i ^^Ise jpret^se.*'"'ft Apex
aJai^chanzed
him \|ith two counts w i^nancial
identuy”fl",IU(J.......

ISTANBUL, Turkey — Turkish officials investigated claims that the
al-Qaida terrorist network was responsible for the truck bombings
that devastated two Istanbul synagogues and killed 24 people, the
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'Hispanic America Saves'
program bridges gap
W ASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Hispanics are less likely to save regular
ly than Americans twerall because
they are typically younger, ha\e lower
incomes and are less pn>ticient m
English, an an.ilysis suggests.
Tlie lack of siivings contributes to a
lack in net worth K*tween Hispanic
and .American households, said
Stephen BroK'ck, executive director of
the CAmsumer Federation of .America.
The tederatiim and Freddie MiK
s;iid Monday they were joining with
Hispanic groups to create a pn>gram
known as “Hispanic .America Saves,"
an expansion i>t a program known as
“.America Saves,” which has enrolled
13,000 people who devekip siivings
goals and a plan to achieve them.
Hispanic America Saves will provide

information in English and Spanish, a
newsletter and free advice fnnii regis
tered financial planners.
The typical Hispanic housc'hold in
the United States h.is a median net
worth of $11,450, compareil with
$86,100 tor .ill .Amenc.in households,
.iccX'rding to 2001 d.ita friMU the
Federil Reserx e Board.
The net worth was calculated bv
.kkiing the \alue of pers*inal cvonixmc
assets such as home esjuitv, life insur.ince, retiretnent accounts, the value of
a car and other propc’ity and Mibtracting consumer debt.
CVily 33 jvrcent of Hispanics sive
regularly, comp.iresl with 41 percent of
.ill Americans, .iiul Hispanics plan
financially for the next few months,
the analysis found.

Apply for career, co-op and summer positions!
Opportunities for all majors!
For the list o f employers, jo b descriptions and
company information, logon to my.calpoly.edu,
d ic k on M ustang Jo b s and look under EventsI

Tune-Up Special:
Career Services

$27.98

Cal Poly, Building 124
756-2501
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MOVIES IN MINUTES” at Movielink,

Now you can get

the leading broadband movie delivery service. Download top quality movie files to
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EAT M Y SH O R T S

'Simpsons'writer, producer to speak at Chumash
By Mkah Paulson

recently sold an original movie script to include “T he Tonight Show with Johnny
Adam Sandler, an undertaking unique to Carson” and “A lf.” He has also written sev
both Sandler and Reiss.
eral children’s books.
Reiss promises that his speech at the
“After 25 years of writing comedy, 1 wrote
a drama,” Reiss said. “It’s about a bitter 850 Chumash will satisfy even the most die-hard
pound bed-ridden man that falls in love with Simpson’s fan.
his day nurse, and it gives him the will-power
“It’s going to be entertainm ent. I used to
to change his life.”
talk about life as a writer, but no one cares
Reiss is also the co-creator of “T he C ritic,” about th at,” he said. “Now I just speak about
which has been running on Comedy Central funny or interesting things that have hap
for five years. O ther television credits pened tL> me over the years.”

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Fans of “T he Simpsons” will learn
everythinji from unruly celebrity guests
to how much effort goes into making
Fox’s top sitcom when writer-producer
Mike
Reiss
speaks
at
Chumash
Auditorium tonight at 7:30.
Reiss has been a member of “T he
Simpsons” staff since its debut in 1989;
he has received four Emmy awards for
producing and writing for the show.
“It is the greatest job in the world,
though it is still a jo b ,” Reiss said during
a recent telephone interview. “There is a
lot of pressure invtdved, but it couldn’t
be more rewarding working on a show
that everyone likes.”
Fox announced that it will renew “The
Simpsons” until 2005, making it the sec
ond longest running sitcom behind
“Saturday Night Live.” Reiss had no idea
the show would be this successful.
“W hen 1 took the job, it was before the
first season, and I thought 1 had hit the
bottom of my career,” Reiss said. “I

O'oh!
Classic quotes from'The Simpsons/'found on www.
Homer:
ler: "Alcohol, theJSEié^jd
t h e s o l u tsoli
i o n to all life's pr
Dr. Nick: (singingj The knee bone's connected to th
something's conripcted to jh e ...jed thing. The red t'
watch ...Uh oh." \
A

Homer: "Marge, ofci^ol7le;:dQnitdeed excitement,,^
and studied so it ca^b^eterm inea,w hat nutrients)t(TC/h^^‘
e x tra c te d fo ro u r^ o (,^ ,U 5g ,y .- >
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thought the show would be cancelled in Mike Reiss, a w riter and producer for "The
no time; it was definitely a surprise.”
Simpsons," w ill speak about hIs career hijinks
The hardest job for Reiss was produc- at 7:30 tonight in Chumash Auditorium,
ing the third and fourth seasons, a job
that took about 100 hours a week, Reiss said. Rei.ss headed-up the production during the
“The Simpsons” has used satire and intel third and fourth season, most of his job was
ligent humor to wrestle some of the biggest overseeing the writing.
Another interesting part of Reiss’ is the
issues of the day. Reiss can only recall one
wide
range of celebrity guests that have been
time when the Fox network took something
on the show'.
off the show without telling the producers.
“Sometimes the show is used to meet cer
“We did a commercial about the Catholic
tain
stars,” Reiss said. “T here was one
Church trying to sell ginng to church by
using sexy nuns,” Reiss said. “It was a one episode, the one where Homer goes into
time thing. 1 remember there being threats outer space. James Taylor is in it, not that
James Taylor has anything to do with outer
that we would leave Fox because of it.”
Each episode starts with one person writ space; it was just that one of the writers
ing a script, then passing it to aNnit eight wanted to meet him .”
Reyond his work on “T he Simpsons,” Reiss
other writers who modify the story. W hen

Ralph VinggunV"me<jpcTorMi^ I wouli(p^t,Jq^Ye so maa^ noseJ^eds if I kept
my finger o u tt^^e re ." " 7 \

Homer:

my beer cold* my TV loud and my hprrxSSexuais fa-laaaaming."

Ralph V ^ g u iq T '^ il^ 's ^ ^ e I saw the kepr^^tl^VHe t(^i€khi^^b'Urn\
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k ' ' ...'
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d n "L i9 ^ y o u dDrftiiKe your
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ip it re^^^h^l^sed.That's thpiajtenc§9
^
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AMHERST, Ma.ss. — What does a
Rx:k group do to follow up its amaz
ingly acclaimed and successful dehut
album?
Tenacious D believes the answer
may lie in the DVD format. Jack
Black (aka J.B. or Jabíes) and Kyle
Gass (aka K.G. or Kage) make up
Tenacious D, otherwise known simply
as The D, the hard-rtKking acoustic
duo who, despite releasing only one

n c t io n s
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D e n i s e Ro b e r t s
2703
Sh e l l

Sa '
FOOD (Free drink included)

Every Day!
9pm-11:30pm
541-5999 • 1005 Monterey St
Downtown SLO (across from courthouse)
Hudson's provides a family environment, so please act
appnopnately. W e reserve the nght to cut anyone off at any
time. Offer valid for one person, with a 3 dnnk limit. Happy
Hour prices aie not valid with any other promotional offers.
•AH other dm*» full price.

Corn Dog & Fries.......... ..... ...$4.95
Hot Dog & Fries.................; ...$4.95
1 lb. BuftaloWings....... ..... ...$5.95
Individual Size Nachos...... ...$5.95
Quesadilla.......................... ...$5.95
Grilled Ham & Cheese....... ...$b.95
Fish & Chips....................... ...$7.95
Sampler Baskel............ ...... ...$b.95
i2 ( hk ken strips, t i hri'sc tries,
\ ireni h tries)
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Tenacious D delivers'complete'DVD
By Nick Romanow
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Absolut Vodka............ ....$2.50
Beerfeaters Cin........... ....$2.50
Cuervo Cold............... ....$2.50
('aptain Morgan......... ....$2.50
lack Daniels................ ....$2.50
Long Island Iced Tea.... ....$2.25
Kamikaze.................... ....$2.25
('osmopolilan............. ....$2.25
Martini........................ ....$2.25
Manhatlan.................. ....S2.25
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album, have an enormous and dedi
cated fanhase.
The
important
thing about
Tenacious D is that while they have a
reputation as a “comedy act,” there is
a real reason the hand is worshiped:
The D simply rtKks.
“The Qimplete Masterworks” rec
ognizes the fan’s appetite for The D
and the music. TTie first disc contains
an entire live performance from
Ltindon, along with all six of the
HBC3 epi.stxles that intriKluced the
world to Tlie D.
The second disc of the set, labeled
“For Psycho Fans,” lives up to its
promise with its comprehensive dtTcumentation of nearly ever>’thing the
hand has done in the past two years. It
features three short films that were
made for HBC9, in-the-studio and onthe-road dcKumentaries, all the hand’s
music videos — along with two making-of diKumentaries — and three dif
ferent television performances by the
hand.
The fiKiis of the IW D is the con
cert footage. The show, shin last
November at the Brixton Academy in
London, is a full hour-long set that
finds The D plaving most of its album
tracks, including fan favorites such as
“Double Team” and “Kyle Quit The
Band.” The live set also rewards fans
with unreleased simgs and The D’s
patent stage banter.
The purpose of a concert film is
always to bring the live experience
home to the viewer, and “The
CAimplete Masterworks” does indeed
bring J.B. and K.G. straight to your
room.
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China chooses Diverse campus creates diverse drinkers
denial over health U
sually, things that come out of Harvard University are
top-of-the-line, but a recent Harvard study is less than
praise-worthy.
The study declares that a more diverse student population
can significantly reduce the amount of binge drinking students
participate in.
The most absurd parts of the study were how the authors
defined what a binge drinker is

R

eminiscent of groups who believe the Holocaust never
happened, China is trivializing the suffering of AIDS
victims hy denying it is an issue. More than one million
of the nation’s populaticm is infected, and an estimated 10 mil
lion will he infected hy the end of the decade.
Failure to recognize this as an immense and immediate prob
lem is kxdish denial, particularly when the situation is one the
government escalated. Here follows the future demise of China,
through the tahixi of sex, governmental corruption and refusal
to he frank.
BUxid is a lucrative market in China. The sheer number of
population and lack of voluntary donations creates a huge
demand for hkx)d and plasma. In fact, ItKal government health
facilities made firm
encouragements to
impoverished vil
lagers in Henan
and other Chinese
villages to sell their
hUx)d. This could
aid
their
poor
income and help
restock the com
munity hliKid sup
ply. Cioing so far as
to set up govern
ment-aided facilities to aid in blood collection, health and pro
tection of such operations lies entirely with Chinese officials.
Here is where things turn cataclysmic.
The most valuable thing in blood is plasma. In the United
States, hhx^d donation machines collect plasma from hkxid and
return the plasma-less hKx>d hack into the donor in one contin
uous priKedure. This re-injection of hlixid is done to prevent
anemia. In the government-sanctioned facilities in Henan,
China, the hlixid of donating imptiverished villagers was ptx)led
together into one large quantity. The plasma was extracted and
then the combined hkxxl of the villagers was re-injected into
all. If one villager donor was HIV ^xisitive, their hkxxf com
bined with the masses’ that wtnild he re-distrihuted to all, thus
infecting everyone.
This is exactly what is happening.
Adding to the contaminatum issues of HIV in China is the
lacking knowledge of sexual protection. In a BBC report on
C'hina’'' HIV' crisis, 90 percent of the Chinese population sur
veyed didn’t know that condtmis protect from the virus. Eightyeight percent thought the virus could he cimtracted thrmigh
'baking hands or using a public toilet. This deficiency in gener.il sex education comes from the taKx) in t'hinese culture of dis
cussing sex in public forums. Sex isn’t discussed, despite the
state of emergency the silence on the subject is causing. This
creates a senes of domimx.'s that are steadily falling toward the
demise of ('hina. Lack of health sanitation leads to medical
infection; the lack of sex education lends the medically infect
ed to spread the virus exponentially through intercourse.
Worst IS the government’s denial of this vicious cycle they’ve
created. Many children are orphaned through this .AIDS epi
demic, their fathers or mothers having contracted HIV through
bknxl donation and then spreading it to their spouse thrvxigh
sex. Medication is tixv expensive, sti K>th parents die fairly
quickly. 1V h.‘s the government care for the orphans created by
their negligence.’ No. Instead, they do the oppivsite. Anyone
found feeding or aiding AIDS orphans ctnikl K ‘ thrown in jail
for acknowledging the epidemic the government says dtws not
exist.
The United Nations have all taken extreme interest, as have
the World Health Organization and the Human Rights Watch.
The contamination of Cdiina ctnikl cause deva.stating interna
tional consequences. C')n a human rights level, America cannot
hold a clear conscience if it remains inactive. International
pressure needs to be placed on (dvina to re.solve this devastating
crisis before it directly affects us all.

^ O n ^ n ^ 0 flid r y _

pointed out as being
“high-risk students.”
First, let me enlighten you with the definition of binge drink
ing as defined by the study. Henry Wechsler, the study’s lead
author, said binge drinking is consuming five or more drinks in
a row at least once during a two-week period for men. Women
have the same time period but are limited to consuming just
four drinks before being considered a binge drinker. The study
does not define a time limit over which these drinks need to be
consumed other than one right after the other.
“In a row” could he defined as chugging down beers while
watching Monday Night Football or sipping wine during a tour
of Napa Valley. Over the span of a day, a person can drink five
beers or four glasses of wine (the amount of drinks that match
the studies definition) and not be drunk.
A more likely and believable definition for a binge drinker
would be a person who drinks past their limits, not just once in
two weeks, but several times, exceeding the amount of alcohol
they can actually handle.
Go to a party and it is evident that some individuals can tol
erate much more than others. This is why it is not appropriate
to lump all men and all women together with one limit for each
group.
The second problem 1 had with the study is they grouped
people as high-risk or low-risk according to their race as
opposed to what extra-curricular activities individuals asscxiate
themselves with.

Polytics

Kim berly Masculine is a journalism senior and a M ustang Daily
staff writer.

Letters to the editor
GE requirements are failing students
Editor,
In regard to the Nov. 1 3 article “G W R insults the student
body,” 1 would have to tool-heartedly agree with Mike
Marquez that the G W R is a waste ot time. However, I also
feel it is the GE curriculum’s fault.
W ho at this sch(X)l has not been screw'ed over by the tact
that GE requirements change every three years.’ Most stu
dents end up taking extra ci>urses because courses are no
longer ottered and equivalencies are impossible to find.
Those ot you who have tilled out that white form know
what I’m talking about.
But let’s all remember that there is a board ot paid repre
sentatives at Cal Poly that decides every three years that
stability through a student’s college career should he
stripped whenever possible, forcing some to stay extra quar
ters and pay soaring tuition rates with no cap in sight.
But wait, I forgot, new catahigs equal money h>r the
Kx>kstore and schix>l.
Anyone smell conspiracy.’
Thank you, C'al Poly Cieneral Education Board. You make
a d(ig sniffing its own butt appear mtire intelligent.
And to think, 1 passed the G W R.
M ichael Grossm an is an a rc h ite c tu ra l e n g in e e rin g senior.

Atkins doesn't grasp Christian teachings

T he opinion article by Thomas Atkins ( “Gay bishop goes
against the word ot God" Nov. 14) about openly gay bishop
G ene Robinson in New Hampshire disappointed me. 1 don’t
know exactly how 1 feel about a gay man leading a Christian
church, but I do want to say that Atkins’ article read more
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as a hate statement than “God’s Truth.”
W ho is he to speak for God — quoting the Bible or not.
1 find it extremely hypocritical for Atkins to call himself a
Christian while holding such animosity for a gay man. I am
straight, but I was offended, as a Christian, to A tkins’ take
on Christian teachings. 1 have always been taught to love
one another as God has loved me and, obviously, Atkins has
not grasped that incremental concept ot Christianity. How
are we as humans suppose to reach the ultimate goal ot
peace and love tor fellow men it we cannot appreciate and
respect people tor who they are?
I’ll pray for you, Atkins.
C atherine Walsh is a kin e sio lo g y soph om ore .

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang
Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the
views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full name, phone number,
major and class standing.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By fax:
(805) 756^784
By e-mail: mustangdaily@hotmail.com

Editor,

Barry Hayes is a p o litic a l science senior and M ustang D aily
c o lu m n ist.

GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

It specifically attacks young white males, saying, “if you have
younger white males together to the exclusion of other groups,
you’re going to have fewer rtde models for lighter or non-drink
ing behavior.” They do not mention who these role models are
or can he.
The study goes on and states this is why fraternities have
high levels of drinking.
It was news to me that all fraternities on every college cam
pus are full of young white guys and that they all have drinking
problems. This is just another unfair grouping that enforces the
stereotypes that harm fraternities’ reputations. The Greek sys
tem is the easiest target on college campuses because it is a pre
defined group of people with similar interests across the nation.
It is easy to apply the stereotype of drinking to excess
on the Greek system, frater The G reek system is the
nities being the fcKus of the easiest target on college
study, because it is a large, campuses because it is a
tangible organization on
predefined group o f people
many campuses that is usu
ally asstKiated with having ivith similar interests across
a gtx)d time.
the nation.
A more likely and fair ______________________________
grouping would be based on
what the students who are high-risk binge drinkers enjoy doing
in their spare time. The color of a person’s skin doesn’t dictate
what they will value in their college experience, but their inter
ests outside of class do.
The study’s overall conclusion that diversifying a campus will
cut down on hinge drinking is unrealistic. Diversifying this
campus’ race would only alter the appearance of the people who
drink.

Letters must come from a Cai Poly e-mail account. Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the cor
rect format.
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Are you a club sports team who wants some coverage?
E-mail Mustang Daily sports editor Sean Martin at mustangdaiiysports@yahoo.com.
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Best of the worst: Rodriguez wins AL MVP
By Ronald Blum
AP SPORTS WRITER

Alex Rodrifiuez hecame the second
player from a last-place team to win
the American League Most Valuable
Player award, heating Carlos Delgado
and Jorge Posada for the honor
Monday.
The Texas Rangers’ shortstop
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since the New York Yankees’ Ytigi
Berra in 1951. Delgado and Posada
got five firsts each.
The only other player on a lastplace team to win an MVP was the
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For answers, call 1-900-420-5656. S i.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords (S34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers The Learning Network,
nytimes.com/1earning'xwords
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C l a s s if ie d a d v e r t is in g
It's for selling, it's for dubs
It's for anything
Classifieds are killer!
---------------------------- Call 7:)()-l 1 4 3 -----------------------------

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
m otivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email; careers@ govplace.com

Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com /cpsu
Campus Jobs Available
Fundraising for Poly
Evening hours, $7.25/hr + bonus
Call Katie @ 756-7653
www.phonathon.calpoly.edu

I

Book Exchange
I have a textbook for Business
200 for sale.
Please call Christ! at 455-5555

B u y a n d S e ll
your b o o k s in the
C la s s if ie d s !!!
Call Christ!
756-1143
or email us at
m ustangdaily@ calpoly.edu

C la s s ifie d s
756-1143

I

Announcements
Attention!!!

T h e S o c ie ty for
T e c h n ic a l
C o m m u n ic a tio n

will host speaker
Deirdre Longo from
IBM on Weo. Nov.
19th, 02 - 205 , 6-8pm.
Com e learn how to break into
the industry and hear what goes
on during a day in the life of an
IBM inform ation developer!
Starbucks and treats provided!!

C la s s ifie d s are killer!

I Announcements I
R ep from M cG e o rg e Law
S ch o o l
will discuss law school and
answer questions about McGeorge.
All interested students invited.
Thurs., the 20th, 11-1 in 02-210

Travel

Travel Connections Club
Carnival 7-day Cruise
Mexican Riviera Jan 18-25th
$448/person Call 781-2630

Lost and F o u n d
Mr. M ager--Found M ountain Bike
Call 541-2193, ID the bike and
it’s yours after you pay for ad

Lose som ething?
Find som ething?
Lost and Found ads are free so
call Christ! at 756-1143
and place an ad!

G E T Y O U R C LA S S IFIED
AD IN NOW!!

orts
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Mustangs corral competition at Shootout
• Tennis team was
unimpressed by compe
tition in season-opening
tournament
By Michael Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Rain couldn’t stop the m en’s
tennis team from hosting the firstever Rig West Shootout.
T h e Mustangs finished the
weekend with 16 wins and 11 loss
es against U C Santa Barbara,
Pacific and U C Riverside.
Top performances of the week
end came from sophomore Travis
Crawford, who
racked up a 4-1
► Jason
r e c o r d .
M ossem bekker
Fresfiman Jason
w e n t 3-0.
M ossem h ek k er
went
3-0
in
doubles
and
► Travis
senior
Stacy
C raw ford was 4-1
M eronoff post
o n th e w eekend.
ed a 3-1 showmg.
Head coach
Trevor Kronemann said his team is
hack on track for the upcoming
season.
“One of my goals for the team
this weekend was to have everyone
on the team win at least one
m atch ,’’ Kronem ann said. “We
accomplished this goal, showing
our opponents great team depth.’’
M eronoff said becoming Rig
West Champions is within reach
this year after compering against
the Big West teams.

“T his tournament was a good
indication of where we are at and
where we need to he when season
comes around,” M eronoff said.
“After this weekend we are right
there with all the teams.”
M eronoff said if the team is
going to win Rig West, every one
has to pull together.
“T he reams effort this weekend
was
definitely
encouraging,”
M eronoff said.
Sophomore Brett Van hinge said
he wasn’t impressed with the
U C S B , Pacific or U C R perfor
mance at this weekends’ com peti
tion, he said.
“All the guys on our team played
well and stepped up to their players
coming out with big wins,” Van
hinge said.
A lthough U C S B was missing
their top three players and U O P ’s
third-best player did not play. Van
hinge could possibly get a different
outlook of what the team looks like
when the season starts.
Senior co-team captain Brian
Kent did not fare as well as expect
ed, going 2-2.
“1 definitely didn’t perform up to
par over this weekend,” Kent said.
“My rhythm and tim ing were
slightly off, which made it difficult
to compete at such a high level.”
T he addition of senior Nicholas
Tracy should prove to be a benefi
cial addition to the starting lineup.
“T he guys got to see who they
will be facing this year in the Big
West C o n feren ce,” Kronemann
said. “After seeing the competition
we all believe that we have a legit
imate chance to win it.”
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w hile, 1 excused myself to my
host’s computer so that I could ver
ify the easy win 1 knew Cal Poly
had recorded. My jaw dropped,
though, the minute 1 logged on to
gopoly.com to check the results.
“W om en’s S o ccer
Falls
to
Arizona Sta te
in
NCAA
T o u rn a m e n t”
the link read. 1
clicked it, halfnumb, half-sure
there was some
kind of mistake.
After all, play
ers had sworn _
_ _
beforehand that Q O l Q 0 l l
A SU would be
an easy match,
that the Mustangs were really co n 
cen tratin g on thumping Santa
Clara in the second round.
T he link read correctly, howev
last time er. Cal Poly fell 3-1, averting a
the Mustangs reached the second shutout only due to a late goal Ty
round in 1999. The Broncos hand Erin Martin. Arizona State .scored
ed the Mustangs their only regular in the first 20 seconds — before
season loss this year, a 2-0 road Cal Poly even touched the ball.
T he Sun Devils later punched in
drubbing Sept. 28.
1 figured the tale of the second back-to-back goals at the start of
round would be an instant super the second half.
“We would dominate and then
classic. 1 figured wrong. In pre
em ptively dismissing the Sun they would get one opportunity
Devils, 1 missed an even more and score,” Kelsey Carroll said.
amazing story.
Carroll said she was more let
Instead of trekking to cover soc down than shocked, and the team
cer, 1 went to a party Friday night. did not talk much on the bus ride
After chatting with friends for a back to San Luis Obispo.
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Freshman Matt Baca competed with the team in the tournament.

The one time I didn't (drive there
t wasn’t supposed to end this
way. T he women’s .soccer team
was supposed to play their sec
ond-round game of the N C A A
College Cup on Sunday.
My confid ence in the team
stemmed from the 18-1-2 win-loss
record
'a n d
Big
W est
Championship that Cal Poly car
ried in to the m atch against
Arizona State University. T he Sun
Devils were a seemingly no-name
team that the Mustangs had never
faced. T h e no-nam es actually
turned out to be ranked 14th in the
country, though.
Either team Cal Poly looked to
face in that round, the Stanford
Cardinal or Santa Clara Broncos
depending on who advanced, pre
sented
amazing
stories.
The
Cardinal

Darrell
Jones
honored

“It was just a disappointment,”
Carroll said. “We did so well this
season.”
O nce again, the catch phrase
“W ait ‘til next year” must be
employed, although by all intents
and purposes, this seemed like the
year.
Even an ESPN2 announcer said
the Mustangs were underrated.
They outscored their opponents
42-8, winning by more than a goal
in 14 of their 21 games. For the
most part. Cal Poly beat every
team it was supposed to beat and
easily
dispatched
UC
Santa
Barbara
in
the
Big
West
Championship.
This wasn’t enough, however, to
beat the Sun Devils, who came
into the match 12-4-3.
1 suppose 1 lost sight of the fact
that so much of journalism and so
much of life comes down to show
ing up to take note of those
allegedly small moments that real
ly are never as insignificant as they
seem.
T he next time any Cal Poly
team has a first-round playoff
match-up within driving distance,
1 promise I’ll be there.

Graham W om ack is a jo u rn a lis m
ju n io r and M ustang D aily sta ff
w rite r.
E-mail
him
at
galexand@ calpoly.edu.

For the second time this sea
son, Cal Poly kick return spe
cialist Darrell Jones has been
named N CA A Division 1-AA
Independents Special Teams
Player of the Week.
Jones returned a punt 76
yards for a touchdown in the
Mustangs’ 38-31 loss to Idaho
State on Saturday in Mustang
Stadium . It was Jo n es’ third
punt return for a score this sea
son and the fourth of his threeyear Mustang career.
Jones also has three kickoff
returns for touchdowns in his
career.
T h e 5-foot, 8-in ch , 185pound junior gave Cal Poly a
23-7 lead with his punt return
in the second quarter. He now
averages 14.7 yards per punt
return this season, nin th in
N CA A Division 1-AA. Jones
also had seven catches for 102
yards
and
a
touchdown
Saturday.
Jones returned a M ontana
State punt 69 yards for a touch
down and a Saint Mary’s punt
77 yards for another score earli
er this season. Jones is averag
ing 18.4 yards per kickoff return
this fall. His career averages are
12.5 yards per punt return (0.1
short of the school record) and
21.6 yards per kickoff return.

Volleyball signs three recruits
SchtKtl in Manhattan Beach.
She was named all-tournament
The Cal Poly athletics depart at
the
prestigious
2003
ment has announced the signing of Tournament of Champions and
Sarah Riviere, Kristin Jackson and ranked by Prep Volleyball.com as a
Courtney Holman to national let Top 100 recruit. She was a three
ters of intent to play women’s vol time letter winner and helped lead
leyball at Cal Poly.
Mira Costa to a Bay League cham
A thletics
director
John pionship for head coach Daelea
M cC utcheon and head coach Aldrich. Jackson was also a mem
Steve Schlick made the announce ber of the 17 Elite Club Long
ment today.
Beach Volleyball and finished .sec
Sarah Riviere is a 5-ftxTt, 10- ond at U SA Junior Olympics. She
inch middle and outside hitter will participate in the Australia
from Le Sueur, Minn.
Tour in the spring for head coach
She led Le Sueur-Henderson Joy McKenzie.
High School to a 28-3-1 record
“Kristin is a phenomenal com
during the 2003 sea.son. The team petitor with great instincts for the
won
the
M innesota
River hall,” Schlick said. “She is quite
C onference with a 6-1 record, possibly the best ball control play
advancing to the .sectional cham er that we have ever brought into
pionship game. She recorded 202 our program.”
kills, 95 blocks, 143 digs and 38
Courtney Holman is a 6-foot, 2aces during the .season. She had a inch outside hitter from Moorpark
sea.son-high 17 kills on Sept. 2 in a High School in Moorpark.
win over Mayer-Lutheran High
She was a three-year letter win
School. She is a three-time letter ner at Moorpark High School for
winner and three-time M RC all head coach Jason Peplinski. She
conference .selection for head recorded 33 kills and 14 digs in a
coach Dave Nixon.
four-game match with Thousand
“Sarah is an tremendous ath Oaks. She plays club volleyball for
lete,” head coach Steve Schlick Sports Shack and head coach Tim
said. “She is extremely fast and has Jensen.
great vertical. Her versatility and
“Courtney is an outstanding
competitive nature will allow us to athlete with great background of
utilize her at a number of different training,” Schlick said. “She is
positions.”
very similar to Jessica Diepersloot
Kristin Jackson is a 5-foot, 4- in both her body type and her
inch libero from Mira Costa High attacking skills.”
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